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ENTRANCE
I Must Have a Picture of That
Tourist Girls

Lyric by
EDWARD PAULTON

Music by
REGINALD de KOVEN

Allegro non troppo.

Eight young girls and a chap - er - on on a
cir - cu - lar trip, trip... We are the eight, and the
chap - er - on We've giv - en the slip, slip, slip... We're
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seeing the sights, the delights, and the frights, having fun in a way our own. Our

Cameras snap every place, every chap, now we're free from our chap-er-on.

Eight little girls and a chap-er-on, having fun as you see in a

way our own on a circular trip, a circular trip, trip, trip, a lone.
Say, shall we photo-graph that bit of scenery? Yon-der's a view rather rare.

Let's snap that restaurant, cunning kind of beamer-y. Girls, see that junk over there. Don't think we're fresh, we're only girl-ish and ingenuous, we must get that girl, what a hat! And that funny looking fellow with the
other fellow's wife, we must have a picture of that. Ain't he

Great got him yet? Oh, you move'd. He's upset. Oh, we must have a picture of that.

Più moto.

Traveling what a lot of freaks you see. Everything's different as

it can be. In these foreign places when you come to cases
Dress as well as faces seem N. G. If you are wondering what
we are at, gathering views to grace an up-town flat. We've our cameras handy, there's a dandy, we must have one of that.
Oh, we all have a picture of that.